Welcome……………………………..…….Mr. Dana Walker, Learning Specialist
College of General Studies

Introduction to TNE & TAS............Mrs. Deloris Harpool, Coordinator
Academic Support Services

Objectives for Today

Let’s Get Acquainted

“Building an Academic Team”
- Exercise 1
- Discussion
- Review

Next Session

Nelson-Denny Reading Results.......Mr. Isiah Brown, Coordinator
TNE/Title III Assessment Academy

Evaluation

Wrap-Up

“Teamwork divides the task and multiplies the success.”
Welcome……………………………….….Mr. Dana Walker, Learning Specialist
College of General Studies

Introduction of TNE Staff and TAS

Overview of Targeting Academic Success (TAS)

Administration of Nelson-Denny Reading Test………………………………….Mr. Isiah Brown, Coordinator
TNE/Title III Assessment Academy

Next Session

   “Academic Team Building”
   Tuesday Feb. 17, 2009   6pm

Wrap-Up

   “Teamwork divides the task and multiplies the success.”